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EARL LIp tele ephone 
number So, whose coperty, 
Was con at his pl 
Associ O5. Inwood 
the fo inf i 

He adv ¥ on only one. 
occasion and thi year, exact date 
he could not recall, visited the Carousel 
Club with a friend of ntified as being E.G, 
BYERS, whe is a Field neer at Houston, Texas. Hr. 
LiPSCOME stated that 2 bis friend, BYERS, had stopped 
at the Carouse be) one occasion th 
had heard the PES nt was very ¢ 2 
that this was ne only time he ; 
Carcusel Club Was first and only time he had Hae 
JACK RUBY. He wld x iy recall that particular. evening 
when they ieeeg heh pause Club and believed that they 
were attempting te loc Eo land music. Upoa 
arrival at the Carouse Club ealized that there 
Was To Dixieland music and ni ‘stayed for a few 
minutes. Upon their departur the Carousel Club, he, 
Mr. LIPSCOUB, introduced himself to JACK RUBY and asked 
Hr. RUBY if he knew of any place in Dallas where they 
might be able to listen to some Dixieland music. JACK 
RUBY was umabie to furnish a lace wkere they could listen 
to Dixiela music and ref ed them to his other club, 

they may like to visit 

Hr. LIPSCOMB further advised that upon Bae) 
e es vhe Carousel Club, he gave JACK RUBY a 

ara With his name, employment and address on 
Leved this was the way that this card got in 

7 

LO JACK RUBY. He knows of 

HARVEY OSWALD, the 
ea Lr. LIPSCOHB 

> at which time, he 

This documont contains natther recom Saye apie nor conclusions of 
cur sgoncy; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside yo 
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Date dictated 12/17/63 
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advised that he had 
seen the picture 
knew of ne con 

RUBY. 

a 

Just pricr to the completion of the interview, 

%, auring the x MOnt 
indicated that the dentis 
actually lo 
time when t 

he infcrmation he receiv 
a3 cn, name unknown, had 

oked at LEE HARVEY CSVALD's rifle at one 
1 
KI 

hey were visiting + iflie range. Mr. LIPSCOEB stated that a Mr. THORNTON VICICRE telephone number 
WH &-3701, would be able to furnish the identity of both 
the deatist and his son for information in regaré to this 
matter Ee could offer no furthe:x information concerning» LEE HA? RVE ¥ OSWALD and stated that e information received in connection with this was strictly "second-hand" and 
was offering it for whatever it w worth. 

Mr. LIPSCOMB was unable to offer any information a 
& 

as to why JACK RUBY had shot OSWALD and did not possess 
any information regarding either the assas sSination of 
President KENNEDY or the shocting of OSWALD other than 
What was pointed out in the local newspapers. 

Mr. EARL LIPSCOMB was of the Opinion that BE. G. 
BYERS could offer no more information other than that which 
he, LIPSCOMB, nelaeed to the interviewing agent, inasmuch 
as “this was the first visit to the Carousel Club by Mr, 
BYERS,


